Build Your Local Digital Learning Program with the collaboration of the WDLC

Local Control  Collaboration

200+ Online Courses  Professional Learning

Digital Tools  Digital Content

Wisconsin’s Leader for Online and Digital Learning

Digital learning tools, resources, and systems assisting Wisconsin educators with their efforts of preparing youth who are college-and career-ready.

Learn more at:
http://dpi.wi.gov/imt/digital-learning/collaborative

Follow us:

“Wisconsin Digital Learning Collaborative offers a wide variety of online and blended learning opportunities in which students can enroll and receive credit, all through the local district.”

- State Superintendent, Tony Evers
Which pathway best describes your needs?

**Supplemental**
- Early online, blended, or hybrid program investigation
- Supplemental online courses, with option to use local teachers

**Affiliate**
- Calculated adoption of digital learning (online, blended, hybrid)
- Digital learning using local staff to serve local students

**Invested**
- Large scale adoption of digital learning (online, blended, hybrid)
- Digital learning using local staff to serve local students

No matter which pathway you are on Wisconsin Digital Learning Collaborative can help!

**WDLC at a glance:**

You can move from one pathway to another without significant disruption. WDLC will offer training and guidance throughout the process.

WDLC serves as operational experts, each partner serves as the academic and instructional expert.

- Integrated access to multiple curriculum vendors in one login
- Flexibility (use a local instructor or have access to WI licensed instructors or both)
- Grades 6 – 12
- Financial Savings

- Standard Aligned Digital Content
- Efficiency = leverage proven WDLC operational expertise
- Blended, Online, Flipped, and other Learning Models
- Collaboration with WI educators focused on digital innovation

- Technical Support
- Use online courses, build your own, or a little of both
- Planning Support
- Vendor Management (one less thing to worry about)